
KERALA PUBLIC 
SCHOOLSACADEMICYEA
R2021-22

CLASS :NURSERY HOME ASSIGNMENT WITH WEB 
LINKDATE:.29.3 .2021-10.04.2021

SUBJECT TOPICS ASSIGNMENT REFERENCES

ENGLISH

(My 
AlphabetTree 
OA)LETTERA,
T

My 
SoundTree(Le
velA)LETTE
Ra, t

StoryTelling: 
The lion and the 
mouse

(My Alphabet Tree 
OA)Letter A -Pg no.6, 
LetterT-Pgno. 58 (Read
the words begins 
withletterAand T)
Learnthepoem

My Sound Tree (Level 
A)Trace the letter with 
yourfinger (Pg no.2,3). 
(Pleasedo not write 
anything inthe book with 
the pencil.Only trace with 
yourfinger.)

The song and sound 
ofletter ‘a’ and ‘t’ to 
betaught from the 
JollyPhonics. Encourage 
neatwork.Usecrayons.

Watch the video
https://youtu.be/oSG
EqcurZOs

( Go to Play Store and download the 
JollyPhonicsLessons app )
Students should practice the sounds and 
songsof theletters fromthisapp.

https://youtu.be/0Enq_-p9k4s

https://youtu.be/cKxcs8zuoNghttps://yout
u.be/KGZFmW3uPJE

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLSf41c
0hSLO64UHP8S_CAVVtMOTJt1oTb

https://youtu.be/4PhbUhrI4KE

MATHEMATICS
MyNumber
Tree

Circle

Letuslearn
no. 1

MyNumberTree
Pg- 3 (Exercise to be 
donewithcrayons)
Let the 
childrenunderstandtheco
nceptofCircle. Use real 
objects tomaketheconcept 
clear.

Activity- Make a circle 
onthe floor and ask 
childrento walkonit.

Page no. 4 (Exercise to 
bedonewithpencil).
Use the slate to 
writenumber1.Colou
rthepicturewithcrayo

https://youtu.be/4O5WeouLjfMhttps://yo

utu.be/UeJKKui1LY0

https://youtu.be/ckiu0IxA8UMhttps://youtu.
be/BmtU1SObpKI

https://youtu.be/jwQ3eeu5o9ghttps://youtu.

be/D0Ajq682yrA

https://youtu.be/oSGEqcurZOs
https://youtu.be/oSGEqcurZOs
https://youtu.be/0Enq_-p9k4s
https://youtu.be/cKxcs8zuoNg
https://youtu.be/KGZFmW3uPJE
https://youtu.be/KGZFmW3uPJE
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=%20PLSf41c0hSLO64UHP8S_CAVVtMOTJt1oTb
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=%20PLSf41c0hSLO64UHP8S_CAVVtMOTJt1oTb
https://youtu.be/4PhbUhrI4KE
https://youtu.be/4O5WeouLjfM
https://youtu.be/UeJKKui1LY0
https://youtu.be/UeJKKui1LY0
https://youtu.be/ckiu0IxA8UM
https://youtu.be/BmtU1SObpKI
https://youtu.be/BmtU1SObpKI
https://youtu.be/jwQ3eeu5o9g
https://youtu.be/D0Ajq682yrA
https://youtu.be/D0Ajq682yrA


ns.



GENERAL
AWARENESS

Lesson 1: 
IloveMyRoom

Answers

Lesson2:Betty
Goesforawalk

Pgno-6,7
1.How many rooms are 
thereinyour house?
2.Where do you sleep?
3.What is the colour of 
the walls in your  
bedroom?
4. Is there any cupboard 
your room?
5.Is your room 
big/small? 
6.Is there a clock in 
yourroom?
7.Is there any photo frame 
in your room?
8.Is there a mat/carpet in 
your room?
9.Identify all the things in 
the  bedroom.
10.Is there any lamp  
in the room?

1.There are 4 rooms in my 
house.
 2.I sleep in my bedroom.
3.The colour of the walls in 
my bedroom is white.
4.Yes, there is a cupboard in 
my room.
5. My room is small.
6. Yes, there is a clock in my 
room.
7. Yes, there is a photo frame 
in my room.
8.Yes, there is a mat/ carpet in 
my room.
9.The things in the bedroom 
are toys, bed, cupboard, study 
table, mat, photo frame, lamp 
and clock.
 10.Yes, there is a lamp in the 
room.

Pgno-8,9
 1.Who is Betty?(Girl/Boy)
2.What is she wearing? 
3What is the.colour of her 
dress?
4. What can you see around? 
5.How many trees are there? 
6.How many birds are there? 

Speak and explain only in English 
throughvideo.
Theywillunderstand.

https://youtu.be/UUADD6J07cU

https://youtu.be/UUADD6J07cU


Answers

7.Is  there any  park nearby? 
8.Do you like to go  to a 
park? 
9.Where do you walk?(on 
the road/or on walking path) 
10.Are there vehicles on the 
road?
11. Is there  any coffee 
shop?
12.How many buildings can 
you see? 
13.Is there a big umbrella?
14.What is under the 
umbrella?
15.Do you like to go to a 
coffee shop?
16.Is there a hospital?
17.When do you go to a 
doctor?

1.Betty is a girl.
2.She is wearing a frock.
3. She is wearing a pink and 
white frock.
4..We can see a park, 
hospital, buildings, trees, 
coffee shop and birds.
5.There are 4 trees.
6.There are three birds.
7.Yes, there is a park nearby.
8.Yes, I like to go to a park.
9.I walk on the walking path.
10.Yes, there are vehicles on 
the road.
11.Yes, there is a coffee 
shop.
12.We can see 3 buildings.
13.Yes, there is a big 
umbrella.
14.There are table and chairs 
under the umbrella.
15.Yes, I like to go to a 
coffee shop.
16.Yes, there is a hospital.
17.I go to a doctor when I am 
sick.



POEMS PUBLICSPEAKING

ENGLISHRHYMES
I’MALITTLETEAPOT

I’m a little 
teapotShort and 
stout,Hereismyhan
dle,Hereismyspout
,
WhenIgetallsteamedup,He
reme shout,
Tipmeover and pourmeout!

HICKORYDICKORY DOCK

HickoryDickoryDock,

The mouse ran up the 

clock.Theclock struck one,

Themouseran down,

HickoryDickoryDock.

MySchool

ThenameofmyschoolisKeralaPublicScho
ol.
ItisinMango.
There is a large playground in 
myschool.
It has big and airy 
classrooms.Ithasaverybeautiful
building.Ilove myschool.

ACADEMIC DIRECTOR



KERALA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ACADEMICYEAR2021-22

 HOME ASSIGNMENT WITH WEB LINK

CLASS :NURSERY
DATE:12.04.2021 -17.04.2021

SUBJECT TOPICS ASSIGNMENT REFERENCE
S

ENGLISH

(My 
AlphabetTree 
OA)LETTERA,
T

My 
SoundTree(Le
velA)LETTE
Ra, t

StoryTelling:

(My Alphabet Tree 
OA)Letter A -Pg no.6, 
LetterT-Pgno. 58 (Read
the words begins 
withletterAand T)
Learnthepoem

My Sound Tree (Level 
A)Trace the letter with 
yourfinger (Pg no.2,3). 
(Pleasedo not write 
anything inthe book with 
the pencil.Only trace with 
yourfinger.)

The song and sound 
ofletter ‘a’ and ‘t’ to 
betaught from the 
JollyPhonics. Encourage 
neatwork.Usecrayons.

Watch the video
https://youtu.be/oSG
EqcurZOs

( Go to Play Store and download the 
JollyPhonicsLessons app )
Students should practice the sounds and 
songsof theletters fromthisapp.

https://youtu.be/0Enq_-p9k4s

https://youtu.be/cKxcs8zuoNghttps://you
tu.be/KGZFmW3uPJE

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLSf41
c0hSLO64UHP8S_CAVVtMOTJt1oTb

https://youtu.be/4PhbUhrI4KE

MATHEMATIC
S

MyNumber
Tree

Tall and Short

Chap 4: Tall and 
Short
(My Numbers 
Book)Pg 12 to 14

Chap 4: Tall and Short
(My Numbers Book)Pg 12 to 
14

MyNumberTree
Pg- 12-146 (Exercise to 
be donewithcrayons)
Let the 
childrenunderstandtheco
nceptoftall and short. Use 
realobjects to make the 
concept clear.
Activity- See in your 

https://youtu.be/KXjWP4hGpnc

https://youtu.be/4O5WeouLjfMhttps://yo

utu.be/UeJKKui1LY0

https://youtu.be/oSGEqcurZOs
https://youtu.be/oSGEqcurZOs
https://youtu.be/0Enq_-p9k4s
https://youtu.be/cKxcs8zuoNg
https://youtu.be/KGZFmW3uPJE
https://youtu.be/KGZFmW3uPJE
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=%20PLSf41c0hSLO64UHP8S_CAVVtMOTJt1oTb
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=%20PLSf41c0hSLO64UHP8S_CAVVtMOTJt1oTb
https://youtu.be/4PhbUhrI4KE
https://youtu.be/KXjWP4hGpnc
https://youtu.be/4O5WeouLjfM
https://youtu.be/UeJKKui1LY0
https://youtu.be/UeJKKui1LY0


Letuslearn
no. 1

family who is taller and 
Who is shorter?
Make a tall and a short 
pyramid.

Page no. 4 (Exercise to 
bedonewithpencil).
Use the slate to 
writenumber1.Colou
rthepicturewithcrayo
ns.

https://youtu.be/vxffHm4wy24

GENERAL
AWARENES
S

Lesson 3: Siya 
goes to school.

Pg 10-11

Answers

Pg 10-11
1.Who is going to school? 
2.How many people can you 
see?  
3.Who is getting into the bus? 
4.Are they wearing uniforms? 
5..Are they going to school 
happily?
 6..Are they wearing clean 
uniforms? 
7..Are they carrying school 
bags? 
8.Who is standing at the door? 
9.Does Siya have a pet? 
10.What is her pet? Is it a dog? 
11.Do you have a pet?
12. Do you want a pet? 
13.Can you see the school?
 14.Is it your school? 
15.What is your school’s 
name?
16.How do you come to 
school?

1.Siya is going to school.
2.We can see 6 people.
3.Siya is getting into the bus.
4.Yes, they are wearing 
uniforms.
5.Yes, they are going to 
school happily.
6.Yes, they are wearing 
clean uniforms.
7.Yes, they are carrying 
school bags.
8.Siya’s mother is standing 
at the door.
9.Yes, Siya has a pet.
10.Yes, it is a dog.
11. No, I don’t have a pet.

Speak and explain only in English 
throughvideo.
Theywillunderstand.

https://youtu.be/C8-GjGC14cc

https://youtu.be/vxffHm4wy24
https://youtu.be/C8-GjGC14cc


12. Yes, I want a pet.
13.Yes, I can see the school.
14.No, it is not my school.
15. My school’s name is         
Kerala Public School.
16. I come to school by van.



ENGLISHRHYME HINDIRHYME

HOTCROSSBUNS

Hotcross buns!Hot cross buns!
One a penny, two a 
penny,Hotcross buns!
If you have no 
daughters,Givethem to 
your sons.
One a penny, two a penny
,Hotcross buns!

गुड़िया रानी

    क्यूँ रूठी हो गुड़िया रानी ,

    खालो लड्डू ,पी लो पानी |

    अच्छे बच्चे ज़िद न करते,

    बात मान लो गुड़िया रानी |

PUBLICSPEAKING

MYSCHOOL

Thename ofmyschool is
 KeralaPublic School.
ItisinKadma.
Thereisa largeplayground in myschool.
Ithas abiglibrary.
My school hasneatand cleanclassrooms.
Ilove my school.

ACADEMICDIRECTOR



KERALA PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACADEMIC YEAR 2021-22
HOMEASSIGNMENT WITH WEBLINK

CLASS:NURSERY
DATE:19.4.21-28.4.21

SUBJECT TOPICS ASSIGNMENT REFERENCES

ENGLISH
(My 
Alphabe t 
Tree OA) 
LETTER

My Sound 
Tree 
(LevelA)

LETTER I

Story telling: 
The Little 
Red Riding 
Hood

(My Alphabet Tree 
OA) Letter I- Pg 
no.30,31
(Read the words begin 
with letter I) Circle the 
pictures that begin 
with letter I .Learn the 
poem

My Sound Tree (Level 
A) pg3 Trace the 
letters with your 
finger. (Please do not 
write anything in the 
book with the pencil 
.Only trace with your 
finger.)
The song and sound of 
letter Ito be taught 
from the Jolly Phonics.

Watch the video
https://youtu.be/t
WzrOa-3fyo

(Go to Play Store and download the JollyPhonics 
Lessons app)
Students should practice the sounds and songs of 
the letters from this app.

https://youtu.be/fScUJd9wSd0
https://youtu.be/BxeG6tWZpFw
https://youtu.be/oVBrQM4xrNU

MATHEM
ATICS

My
Number
Tree

Number 2

My Number 
Tree-
Number 2
Pg- 15,16,17,18,19
(Exercise to be done 
with pencil).
Use the slate to write 
number1.Colour
the picture with 
crayons.

https://youtu.be/D32JZKKgjJg

https://youtu.be/hNHz86BZomE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jwQ3eeu5o9ghttps://w
ww.youtube.com/watch?v=vxffHm4wy24https://www.you
tube.com/watch?v=jwQ3eeu5o9g

https://youtu.be/tWzrOa-3fyo
https://youtu.be/tWzrOa-3fyo
https://youtu.be/fScUJd9wSd0
https://youtu.be/BxeG6tWZpFw
https://youtu.be/oVBrQM4xrNU
https://youtu.be/D32JZKKgjJg
https://youtu.be/hNHz86BZomE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jwQ3eeu5o9g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vxffHm4wy24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vxffHm4wy24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jwQ3eeu5o9g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jwQ3eeu5o9g


GENERAL
AWAREN
ESS

Lesson 3: 
Siya goes to 
school.

Pg 10-11

 

    

  Answers

Pg 10-11
1.Who is going to school? 
2.How many people can you 
see?  
3.Who is getting into the 
bus?
4. Are they wearing 
uniforms?
5. Are they going to school 
happily?
 6.Are they wearing clean 
uniforms? 
7.Are they carrying school 
bags? 
8.Who is standing at the 
door?
9. Does Siya have a pet? 
10.What is her pet? Is it a 
dog? 
11.Do you have a pet?
 12.Do you want a pet? 
13.Can you see the school?
 14.Is it your school? 
15.What is your school’s 
name?
16.How do you come to 
school?
1Siya is going to school.
2..I can see 6 people.
3.Siya is getting into the 
bus.
4.Yes, they are wearing 
uniforms.
5.Yes, they are going to 
school happily.
6.Yes, they are wearing 
clean uniforms.
7.Yes, they are carrying 
school bags.
8.Siya’s mother is standing 
at the door.
9.Yes, Siya has a pet.
10.Yes, it is a dog.
11.No, I don’t have a pet.
12.Yes, I want a pet.
 13.Yes, I can see the 
school.
14. No, it is not my school.
15. My school’s name is 
Kerala Public School.
16.I come to school by van.

Speak and explain only in English through 
video.
They will understand.

https://youtu.be/C8-GjGC14cc

https://youtu.be/C8-GjGC14cc


ENGLISH RHYME HINDI  RHYME

HOTCROSSBUNS

Hotcrossbuns!Hot cross buns!
One a penny, two a penny
,Hotcross buns!
If you have no daughters, 
Give them to your sons. 
One a penny,
 two a penny,
Hotcross buns!

गुड़िया रानी

    क्यूँ रूठी हो गुड़िया रानी ,

    खालो लड्डू ,पी लो पानी |

    अच्छे बच्चे ज़िद न करते,

    बात मान लो गुड़िया रानी |

PUBLICSPEAKING
MYSCHOOL
The name of my school is Kerala Public School.
It is in  Kadma.
There is a large playground in my school.
It has a big library.
My school has neat and clean class rooms.
I love my school.

      ACADEMIC DIRECTOR



      
                                                                                                                  

         KERALA PUBLIC SCHOOLS                                                                                                          
               ACADEMICYEAR 2021-22

                                                            HOME ASSIGNMENT WITH WEB LINK

CLASS: NURSERY                   
DATE.23.03.2021- 27.03.21

SUBJECT TOPICS ASSIGNMENT REFERENCES

ENGLISH

(My 
AlphabetTree 
OA)LETTER

My Sound 
Tree(Level 
A)LETTERS

Health and 
hygiene

(My Alphabet Tree OA) 
LetterS-Pgno.56(Read 
the words begins with 
letter  S)
Learn the poem

My Sound Tree (Level 
A)Trace the letter with 
your finger.(Please do 
not write anything in the 
book with the pencil. 
Only trace with your 
finger.)

The song and sound of 
letter S to be taught from 
the Jolly Phonics and the 
poem to be learnt from 
Pg-56 and Pg-57 
.Encourage neat work. 
Use crayons.

Watch the video
https://youtu.be/B7R
S-vLZ1yk

( Go to Play Store and download the 
Jolly Phonics Lessons app )
Students should practice the sounds and 
songs of the letters from this app.

https://youtu.be/TskLsAzFK7Mhttps://
youtu.be/cKxcs8zuoNghttps://youtu.be/
KGZFmW3uPJE

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLSf4
1c0hSLO64UHP8S_CAVVtMOTJt1oTb

GENERAL
AWAREN
ESS

GoodManners
Follow the video 
instructions to learn 
good manners

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6sSToQ
8CK3Yhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
87btlwVMIhttps://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=McVQ-ssbib8

https://youtu.be/B7RS-vLZ1yk
https://youtu.be/B7RS-vLZ1yk
https://youtu.be/TskLsAzFK7M
https://youtu.be/cKxcs8zuoNg
https://youtu.be/cKxcs8zuoNg
https://youtu.be/KGZFmW3uPJE
https://youtu.be/KGZFmW3uPJE
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=%20PLSf41c0hSLO64UHP8S_CAVVtMOTJt1oTb
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=%20PLSf41c0hSLO64UHP8S_CAVVtMOTJt1oTb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6sSToQ8CK3Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6sSToQ8CK3Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87btlwVMI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87btlwVMI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=McVQ-ssbib8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=McVQ-ssbib8


RHYMES PUBLICSPEAKING

IAMSPECIAL

 I am special
,I am special
    This is me, 
    This is me,

Someone very 
special, 
Someone very 
special,  
Can you See,
Can youSee,

Ilove me, Ilove me

          

          तितली 
      सुबह सबेरे आती तितली ,
      फूलों पर मंडराती तितली |
      रंग बिरंगे पंख पसारे ,
      सबके मन को भाती तितली ||

MY SELF

I am 
 I study in Nursery 
I am three years old.
I am a boy/girl.
I go to Kerala Public School, Kadma

ACADEMICS  DIRECTOR


